
2 DAY CONTEST AT BARCS 
 

Bay Area Radio Control Society 
(BARCS) 

Proudly presents the 

  
14th Annual  

 

“Pattern by the Bay” 
Located at the BARCS Field in Richmond, CA. 

 
 

Saturday and Sunday - May 1st and May 2nd, 2009 
 
 
Sportsman, Intermediate, Advanced, Masters and FAI (P-11) will be flown.  Awards to 3rd place in each class.  This 
is an AMA sanctioned event so proof of AMA membership must be provided when registering.  Sportsman class is 
allowed to fly any AMA legal airplane – 98db noise limitation on ALL airplanes.  $35 for all classes except 
Sportsman which is $20. 
 
 

Contestant judging will be used! 
 
 
Registration is at 8:00 am on Saturday.  Flying will start promptly at 9.00am or when the sun is out of the way.  We 
will be BBQing at the field on Saturday and Sunday – hamburgers/hotdogs, chips and soda will be available 
at the field.  If you don’t want a hamburger/hotdog then PLEASE bring your own lunch!!  Sodas/water will be 
available at the field for purchase.  Camping is allowed at the field (no hookups available). 
 
2 flight lines will be used.  Sportsman, Intermediate and Advanced will fly on one flight line and Masters and FAI will 
fly on the other flight line (this may change depending on the number of entries).  Please see the map on the 
reverse side for details on how to get to the BARCS field.  The field has a large shade structure located in the pit 
area. Bring warm clothing, as it may be overcast/foggy in the morning.  For motel/hotel information please call the 
CD below. 
 
 
 

Derek Koopowitz, C.D. -  (510) 879-7282  - evenings 
 

 
 
 

Please do not use Channels 12 or 13 as some pager interference has occurred 
 
 
 



 

Figure 1 - BARCS Flying Field – at the end of Goodrick Ave. in Richmond.  Goodrick Ave. 
is located off the Richmond Parkway which connects Hwy 80 with Hwy 580. 

Use:  3155 Goodrick Ave, Richmond, CA. 94801 for Mapquest/Yahoo Maps 
 

GPS Coordinates are: 37°58'57.21"N and 122°21'47.06"W 


